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E1eve.n feder'11ly assisted child feeding centers Lvere 
bserlred for a 1-\vcek period, ti~taling 55 days of nieal ser- 
ice. Tlie center5 \\,ere not selected by random saniple, but  
:ere design'1ted b;< the U .  S. Departnient of Agriculture. 
)bjectives \t7t.re to observe food item use arid acceptability. 

The niiljor food items used were whole milk, butter 
margarine, corn~nc~rci~illy sliced bread, and orange juice. 

f the cookcd cere,lls, rice and oatmeal were most fre- 
~ e n t l y  ~rsecl. Meats Lvere niost often served in ground 
frm; green be,ins and mashed potatoes were used more 
tan other vegetables. A tossed salad was the leacling form 
: raw vegetable servecl. The most used solid fruit was 
~nned  peaches. More cookies arid cakes were served than 
her forms of dessert. The use of dark green or deep yello~v 
~getables and citrus fruits other than orange juice was 
LV. Generous s~ lpp l ies  of coniniodity cereal products 
lcouraged a high level of senlice of cooked cereals and 
iked products. 

centers were high with coefficients of variation between 
20 and 40 percent. Mean contents of protein, vitamin A, 
3scorbic acid, and  riboflavin approached or exceeded the 
RDA values. Five nutrients - calcium, pliosphorus, thi- 
amin, and  vitamins B h  and  BI. - and  caloric content were 
between 50 and 66 percent RDA while mean content values 
below 50 percent RDA were found for iron, magnesium, 
vitamin E, and  folacin. Fats contributed 39 percent of the  
food energy, a level which is above the recommended 35 
percent niaximuni. The mean caloric contribution from 
carbohydrates was 47 percent. 

Selected food items were checked to find the level of 
acceptance by the participating children. The foods con- 
sumed bv children with refusals of 5 percent or less were 
grape and orange juice, fruit, hot dogs, fish, dry beans, 
milk, cookies and  pudding.  Farina and  rice were the ]nost 
acceptable cooked cereals. Coni~~-rercial a n d  fresh breacl- 
stuffs were accepted about equally. Of the cooked vege- 
tables, fried potatoes, corn, and carrots were niost accept- 

The mean nutrient content of the meals was found able. Some o i  the least acceptable foods were greens, green 
I provide more than half of the Recommended Dietary beans, sweet potatoes, raw \regetables, cake, and butter or 
llowance (RDA) of most nutrients.  Variations among margarine. 



FEEDING PROGRAMS FOR PRESCHOOL 
CHILDREN IN TEXAS 

Flowayne Drew* 

INTRODZJCTION AU kitchens were 

Many day care and Head Start programs serve chid- oven, refrigerator, sink, mixer, and home-type s 

dren from low income families through aid fram govern- ment. Very little institutional-type equipmqnt 

ment funds. An essential phase of such programs is child Most kitchens had a freezer and a broom closet. 

feeding, for which federally donated commodities are adequate cupboard sp 

available, in addition to funds, to assist qualifying pro- where it was to be used. Cleaning co 

grams. This is a report on 1) facilities for the preparation apart from the food items in all but two 

and service of food, 2) food use practices, and 3) nutri- had adequate space for the storage of c 

tive contribution of meals in 11 federally assisted child- food items on shelves or platforms. The nlnecen 

feeding centers at various locations in Texas. ing USDA comm~dity foods were able to store 
erly. 

As part of a concerted study by the University of Ne- 
braska for the U.S. Department of A&imlturel, on-sile 
observations of one 5-day week eaeh were made of pre- 
school feeding pmgams at five Head Start and six day 
care centers, yielding a total of 55 days of food service. The 
locations were desi$nat& by the USDA. All centers re- 
ceived USDA funds, and nine centers received federally 
doxiated commodities. 

ment sink units. Dihes were sterilized either 
Six of the centers were located in aties with a popula- chemicals, or both. U 

tion of 50,000 or wer; five were in cities with a population 
under 50,000; Most of the children served by the centers S*wm. Four centers 
were from low families a high while seven cente 

of Afro- and Mexican-Americans. There was an average of 'OOmS. dining areas were equipped with 

48 children per center mostly between the ages of 3 and 7 Some used plates 

years. utensils. Regular size plates were used by three 
regular size flatware was used by six centers. 
often,spent teaching the children how to use 

FOOD PREPARATIQN spoon properly; at a few centers the older ch 
taught to use a table knife. 

P A C ~ U ~  EQUIPMENT. The centers were located in Morning meals varied with six centers se 
two churches, two d ~ s ,  and *= buildings especiay fast only, two ten 
bunt for youth programs. In each building the kitchen and and three cenkrs serving 
dining were located the same floor; were snack. An centers served lu 
located next to each other in nine and separated in two. ne time usually albwed for eating was 

breakfast, 20 minutes for lunch, and 15 min 
* Research Associate, Consumer Research Center, The 

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, College Station, 
Texas 77843. 

lSurvey of Special Food Service Programs for Children 
for the U.S. Depaztment of Agriculture by the University of were th 
Nebraska; Memorandum of Agreement h e e n  Nebraska and 
T-S-1955, Investigations of Practices in S p a  Food 
Programs for Children. 
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was always served with the meal when it was 
ed on the menu and it was always poured by an adult. 

ortioned cartons were used. Dessert, served after 
course at most centers, was served with it at two 

s and used for the mid-afternoon snack at another. 
scraped their own plates when they finished 

ix centers while plates were collected by adults 
ers. There was always adult supervision during 

FOOD ITEM USE 

Protein source foods - 
Eggs 10 
Peanut bu t te r  0 
Dry beans 0 
Blackeyed peas 0 
Peanuts - 1 -- _- - 0 

- A -- +-:;: z '?-&F7 
Vegetablu- :-. :"'r - 2:- 

Green beans 0 
Potatoes, mashed 0 
Potatoes, f r i ed  2 
Potato chips 0 
Green peas 0 
Corn 0 
Carrots, cooked 0 
Greens 0 
Sweet potatoes 0 
Mixed vegetables 0 
Greenl- ...- -. - 0 
Beets , --- - - 7;q 
Cabbage, c o o l t e e 2  2 0 
Broccoli - .s: 0 

.-.-..2- - - 
BDw vegetables _:.> -2 

Carrots, raw ;-;k=>Yl 
Coleslaw 0 
Tomato s l i c e s  0 

-A count was made of food items served by the 11 Head 
3 and day care centers during a 55-day observation 
xi. Milk, which was served from one to four times on 
aut 2 days of observation, was served more often than 

0 

Frui t 
6 1 

8 often were commercially sliced bread, corn bread, 
t rolls or buns, and rice. Oatmeal was served more 
any other cereal for breakfast. The most frequently Orange S-3 - .3 ,,: .\-. .., 0 ;---.;,.3:-. .. 

Tangerine .rZ-i:z- 3 
2 -.%. -$ I=..L 9,s:- . ""J . --  -. 
%-5:-::z;., ?-~  - ' 

Banana 1 ---,-.A .+?:z --- 
Apple o . I  3 TZ: 
Pear 

- .  
Frui t  cocktail* -> 0 4 
Apricots -::_ 0 0 
Cherries __  0 .- 1 
Raisins " -- - 0 --* 0 

-S'aX:CHILD FEEDING CENTERS FOR ONE 5-MY 

Frui t  juice 
Orange 20 
Grape 4 
Grapefruit 1 
Pineapple 0 
Apple o 
Lemonade 0 
Hi-C, canned drink 1 

Total Number 

Sweets 
Cookies 2 
Cake 2 
Je l lo  0 
Pudding 0 
Ice cream 0 
Apple cobbler 0 

i 

: i l l a ,  corn 0 6 
0 -  
0 

. ZLs, f lour  2 0 0 used most often. A tossed vegetable salad was the most 
common type salad served. Some type of fruit juice was 
served at 27 percent of the meal periods. Of the 45 servings 
of juice, 32 were citrus. 

Most dishes were prepared from basic recipes. The 
frequency with which canned foods, raw or fresh produce, 
frozen foods, instant or dehydrated products, and mixes 
were used during 55 days of observation is shown in Ta- 
ble 2. 

1 products 
3 11 0 14 

lea1 8 0 0 8 
.na 7 0 0 7 
0 4 0 0 4 
ecreal 8 0 0 8 

-ti 0 2 0 2 
ironi 0 4 0 4 
plm 0 2 0 2 

ypucts  
p)ld beef 0 24 0 
a t  0 2 0 
Y meat 0 1 0 

TABLE 2. USE FReQUENCY OF FOOD PRODUCT TYPES I N  11 CHILD FEEDING 
CENTERS FOR ONE 5-DAY WEEK 

Total Use Range of Use Average 
Product Type Frequency a t  Centers Per Center 

Canned 7 7 3-l5 11 
Fresh produce 54 3-8 5 
Frozen 44 1-9 4 
Instant o r  dehydrated 14 0-4 1.3 
M x  7 0-2 0.6 



Nine of the 11 centers received commodity foods. These 
items were used a total of 150 times, ranging from 12 at one 
center to 24 at another; the average was37 per center. The 
following items were the most frequently used donated 
commodities: butter, flour, meal, shortening, rice, farina, 
oatmeal and dry beans. Other commodities were used less 
frequently: peanut butter, dry milk, grits, canned chicken, 
frozen turkeys, dehydrated sweet potatoes and canned 
peaches. 

Most of the Iess frequently used commodities were not 
available to a majority of the centers. Only one or two cen- 
ters received dehydrated Irish potatoes andlor sweet pota- 
toes, canned peaches, chicken, and turkey. Maximum use 
was made of these items when they were available. The 
large amount of cereal products received by the centers 
resulted in a high use of cooked breakfast cereals, freshly 
baked breads, cookies and cakes. Dry milk was used for 
cooking and occasionally in cocoa. Whole milk was used 
when milk was served as a beverage. The use of donated 
items is reflected in the following list of major food items 
served at the feeding centers. 

Milk group 
milk 

Bread-cereal group 
commercially sliced bread 

Zcornbread 
2rice 
2oatmeal 

Meat group 
hamburger meat 

3 p ~ ~ 1 t r y  
meat substitutes 

Zpeanut butter 
Zdry beans 

Vegetable-fruit group 
2green beans 
tossed salad 
grape juice 

3mashed potatoes 
orange juice 

3peaches 

Sweets 
Z c ~ ~ k i e ~  
2cakes 

A general food use pattern for child feeding centers is seen 
in the previous list. The absence of a dark green or deep 
yellow vegetable is noticeable. 

Vederally donated products were the source of all or part 
of the item. 

JCommodity items were used when available. 

MEAL PATTERNS 

Breakfast andlor Morning snack 
Cereal or bread 
Butter or margarine 
Milk or fruit juice b . . 

: L 

Lunch 
Main dish with meat 
Two vegetables 
Bread 
Milk 
Dessert of cake, fruit or pudding 

Afternoon snack 
Cookies, fruit or small sandwich 
Milk or fruit juice 

FOOD USED FOB MORNING MEALS. Six centers 
breakfast, two centers served a morning snac 
three centers served breakfast and a mid-morning 
The morning snack at centers not serving brc 
was essentiaially the same as breakfast served a 
of the other centers. Other morning snacks we] 
plements to the breakfast served earlier in the da! 
used at morning meals (whether served as bre 
mid-morning snack or bothj is discussed witho 
tinction because the number of centers in each cq 
is too small for meaningful comparison. 

Milk andlor fruit were commonly used in them 
Five centers used milk or fruit juice, two centers us1 
and juice, three centers used only milk, and one cent 
only fruit juice. Two centers chose to serve fruit juic 
afternoon rather than in the morning. 

Either bread or cereal or both were served on 
one of 55 mornings. Butter or margarine was used 
bread or in the cereal from 3 to 5 days per week at all 
centers; these two used less. Eggs were used once c 
a week except at three centers which used none. 
was used one time. Cookies or cakes were used c 

occasions. Morning meals were therefore high in 
hydrates; ordinarily milk was the only pfotein conh 
The frequent use of fruit juice made a substantial cc 
tion to the total dietary quality. 

FOOD USED FOR MID-DAY MEAL. A main dish was 
at each mid-day meal. Ground beef was used mos 
Beef products were used twice per week on the , 
and poultry was used once per week per center 
meats such as fish, weiners, pork, ham, and liver ga 
ation to the meals. Cheese dishes were served as 
course twice. Dry beans were used in eight of 55 11 
each time with a main course of meat. 

On 35 of 55 days, two or more vegetables we1 
14 were dark green or deep yellow. On 17 days one vc 
was used, two of which were dark green or deep 
and on 3 days no vegetable was used. Raw vegetabl 
served on 23 days. Fruit or fruit juice was used on 



inelusion of liver at one meal. Johnson - 

NUTRITIONAL CONTRIBUTION OF THE FEEDING PROGRAM. 

. . -  



TABLE 3. NUTRIENT CONTRIBUTION OF WEALS SERVED I N  11 CHILD FEEDING CF+NTERS FOR ONE 5-DAY WEEK 

2 Average Daily Service i n  11 Child Feeding CL..--~LL for One 5-Day Period 

tE f a  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 1 4 * 
Food , ?  ^ 

energy Cal 1500 79 821 1328 876 738 770 811 896 1514 882 7 929 251 

Protein gm 30 32 31 28 30 28 27 28 34 59 29 30 32 9 

Fats gm ---- 38 38 70 34 32 31 36 36 64 39 32 41 13 

Carbo- 
hydrates gm ---- 84 86 154 112 84 97 91 111 182 107 98 110 31 

Calciua gm 0.8 0.55 0.34 0.43 0.35 0.43 0.52 0.55 0.43 0.92 0.28 0+41 0.47 0.17 

Iron mg 10 3.36 5.50 4.25 4.65 3.46 3.56 2.64 4.11 6.28 3.96 4.05 4.16 1.02 

Phos- 
phorus gm 0.8 0.54 0.46 0.52 0.38 0.44 0.44 0.47 0.47 0.94 0.35 0.49 0.50 0.16 

Magnesium mg 200 60.46 64,03 80.18 42,03 62.73 72.57 61.15 55.32 $31.60 53.35 78.74 69.29 23.47 

VitaminA N 2500 1985 9696 3214 1978 4628 1481 2337 1139 2401 1074 1766, 2882 2475 

VitaminE IU 10 1.63 3-49 9.00 2.79 2.72 4.37 4.61 4.43 3.72 4.27 3.29 3.94 1.93 

h c o r b i c  
acid mg 40 44.12 46.47 67.95 15.28 35.40 40.82 70.13 29.36 49.18 40.36 68.76 46.17 17.28 

Folacin mg 0.2 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 

Niacin 
*(preformed)mg 10 3.56 6.83 6.08 5.67 4.22 4.18 3.83 6.59 7.91 5.58 4.78 5.38 1.39 

Riboflavin mg 0.9 0.91 1.17 0.72 0.67 0.81 0.84 0.90 0.78 1.56 0.60 0.69 0.88 0.26 

Thiamin mg 0.8 0.40 0.44 0.48 0.39 0.39 0.36 0.36 0.37 0.67 0.49 0.49 0.44 0.09 

VitaminBg mg 0.8 0.59 0.68 0.65 0.41 0.33 0,49 0.34 0.50 0.70 0-41 0.56 0.51 0.13 

VitaminBlp pg 4 2.16 10.95 1.01 1.18 1.74 1.43 2.03 1.59 3.31 1,23 1.55 2.56 2.85 

Pantothenic 
w i d  mg ---- 2.26 2.72 2.18 1.42 1.67 1,96 1.68 1.85 3.92 1.29 2.15 2-10 0.73 

%in average of 1 mg ef niacin is derived from each 60 mg of dietary tryptophan (see t ex t ) .  

each 60 mg. of dietary tryptophan.) The meals contained 
a generous amount of protein; therefore, it can be as- 

" sumed that there was a significant tryptophan content. 
Mean caloric content was 62 percent RDA. Values below 
50 percent RDA were found for four nutrients: iron, 
magnesium, vitamin E and folacin. 

Protein in the meah came from the generous use of 
meat and milk combined with meat substitutes and cereal 
sources. Vitamin A was supplied largely from sources other 
than yellow and green vegetables with a large contribution 
from one serving of liver. Orange juice was the major source 
of ascorbic acid in the meals. Mill< supplied the high level 
of riboflavin and more than 50 percent RDA level of calcium. 
TheS vitamins were in good supply because of the frequent 
use of fortified cereal products. On the average, less than 
50 percent RDA of iron was supplied by the meals. Over 
SO percent RDA was reached by two centers - one serving 
liver and one using more than an average amount of food. 
Without those centers, -the average iron content was 38 
percent RDA. As has been shown in various studies (4,5,6), 
iron intake of preschool children is often low, This also 
shows the meals provided by preschool feeding centers to 
be low in iron content. In addition, the meals contained 
less than 50 percent RDA of magnesium, vitamin E and 
falacin; the requirements for these nuhients are less well 
established than for others (2, p. 88). Since magnesium 

and folacin occur widely in vegetables, an adequate 
is assumed in a balanced diet. Vegetables, especial 
leafy varieties, were not used often in the meals I 

in this study. Even though adequate amounts of vl 
were supplied by other food sources, more gre 
vegetables would have been needed to help sup1 
nesium and folacin. 

Diets in the United States vary widely in v 
content depending primarily on the am6unt and 
fat consumed (2, p. 58). Even though it is found b 
range of foods, vitamin E at all but one center was c 
ably under the RDA figure of 10 International Unit: 
center, the meals contained more than twice as-ml 
min E than those at other centers because more than 
amounts of peanut butter and roasted peanuts i 
eluded. 

The RDA has not been established for pan 
acid; however, it has been suggested that 4 to 5 
day will meet the needs of children from 7 to 9 yea] 
(7). Since food sources are numerous, dietary defic 
not likely. A mean content of 2.10 mg. per day rangi 
1.29 to 3.92 mg. per day was found in the meals 
school children in this study. This would apparen 
vide, on the average, at least 50 percent of the an 
panthothenic acid needed. 



4.: PERCENT OF CALORIES FROM FATS AND CARBOHYDRATES IN 11 CHILD FEEDING'CENTERS FOR ONE 5-DAY WEEK 

-.13 gm 38 38 70 34 32 31 36 36 64 39 32 41 13 32 
;a& . 

.s -a Cal 342 342 630 306 288 279 327 324 576 351 288 369 
II = ;@ call 
4 %Cal 43 42 47 35 39 36 40 36 38 40 37 39 3.6 9 

:EJ 
@" 84 86 154 112 84 97 91 111 182 107 98 110 31 28 

Cal 336 344 616 452 336 388 364 444 728 428 392 440 

%Cal 42 42 46 52 46 50 45 50 48 49 50 47 3.4 7 

b t a a k e  up 40 to 45 percent of the calories in the to be in low supply. The average daily amount of folacin 
d Aaerican diet for adults (8). A diet containing 30 to obtained was too small to be divided by meals. 

1 2 3 4 5  

f calories from fats is generally considered to 
(8, p. 272). Mean fat content of the meals 

ed that approximately 45 to 50 percent of 
in the average American diet is derived 

ted m'aximum;f 35 percent and the percentage 
from carbohydrates is below the suggested 

ved3t the centers was 41 grams or 39 percent of ALLbY 1 ANLb 
OF SELECTED FOOD ITEMS 
BY PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 

Food habits which influence adult eating patterns are 
established in the preschool years. Children's acceptance 

car~ohv&ates. Stare a& McWilliams sueeest that or reiection of food that is served them establish& food , - - - - -  

likes and dislikes which can influence nutritional status 
throughout their life. 

Food items served most often by the centers were 
checked to find their level of acceDtance. The demee of . - - u 

bs&d preschool meals1 ranging from 42 to 52 Per- acceptance of a particular food item was determined by 
k Sin-& the txrcentage of calories from fats is above rclmn~~tinv the nercentaveq nf the sprvinvs eaten nartial~v =----- -*.- r------- o-- -* --- ---. *-. 0- ------' r-- ----I 

eaten and refused. Variations occurred according to the 
number of children served and the number of times a food 
item appeared in the menu. Therefore, each item received 
individ~lal cnnsideratinn in order to show acceptance 

s # a ~ + a A  4-A ~ o m n t n n r o  m..lA 
-- - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

-cz&nt be haeased for a more desirable bdanie trends. Some factors which uA.Lk.L. ..,.,. .b.L,I.,L. .vu... 
~3 economy. 

-% 
not be controned, such as differences in preparation, varia- 

w ~ t  equal amounts of most nutrients were con- tions in the number of daily feeding periods and differences 
in food service settings. It should be noted that the sampling 
of child care centers in this study was not statistically drawn 

than came from snack foods; more mag- to be representative of child feeding situations. Approxi- 
m $d vitamins B6 and E came from snacks than mately 13 children at each of 11 centers were closely ob- 
hs breakfast. Ascorbic acid was the ody nutrient served at each meal time for a 5-day period. Acceptance 

he&n larger amounts from both breakfast and results are shown in Table 5. 
r ?$in from the no@d-meal. As much or more cal- Milk was found to be well accepted by the children; 

@*esiurn, and 'thiamin and almost as  much only 5 percent of the servings were rejected. A relationship 
~sphorus, niflavin, vitamins B6 and E, and calories was not found between the serving frequency and the level - - 

were contributed from breakfast and snacks combined as of acceptance.   bout three-fourthiof the servings of freshly 
from the noon meal. The contribution of breakfast and baked and commercially sliced breads were eaten. There 
snacks to the children's nutrition is readily seen, espe- were 4 percent more refusals of freshly baked bread than 
cially for magnesium and vitamin E, which were found of commercial bread. 



TABLE 5. S E ~ R J G S  OF FOOD urn. p d a n ~  EATEN OB BETEFPED BY PRESmL totally or partly eaten; corn was second in acceptance. 
CHILDREN IN 11 CHILD FEEDING CENTERS FOR ONE 5-DAY WEEK cooked vegetables, in order of their acceptance, we 

Eaten Partly Rejected 
Eaten 

--Percent of Sewing- 

Milk 

Butter or 
margarine ads. Raw vegetable servings 

Bread 
Peaa 64 19 

9 and partly eaten 14 to 19 pe 
Fresh 

Crackers 
Tortilla@, 

bean8 53 16 
Cereals Greens 46 17 

13 Cabbage 27 73 Pasta 79 8 
Farina 76 13 12 
ltice 71 19 10 Vegetables. 
Oaoreal 53 32 

Coleslaw 70 -14 
Carrots 60 17 

Meat 

Cooked cereals were often served for the morn 
meal and rice was frequently served at lunch. Farina, rice, 
oatmeal, and grits were usually federally donated items. _- - .--- -= -. _, -*, 

" a,,-+ -< c i 2  

Farina and rice were better accepted than oatmeal and REFERENCES - - * 

grits; grits was rejected often than which (1) Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Department of 
was served more often for breakfast than the other cooked culture, Calculating the Nutritive Value of Diets, ARS 62 
cereals. Since almost half of the servings of oatmeal and 
grits were only partly eaten or totally rejected, special e 
may be needed to make these cereals more appealing to 

, children. 

Fish, served in sticks or squares, was the most accepted 
meat; at some centers it had 100 percent acceptance. Poultry 
was also well accepted, ha 
ners had high acceptance 
Many of the partly eaten servings were probably due to Associatiun 57: 122, 1970. 

size: a whole wiener in a bun was usually served. Beef, 

taken to serve it in a d 
fruit was the anly gr 

(8) Stare, Fredrick J. and Margaret McWilliams, Living 
Protein sources other than meat were served: dry tion, New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1973. 

beans, eggs and peanut butter are major donated items 
and are also more economical. Eggs and beans were near ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

acceptance level of beef, and both were more acceptable support for this prcject was provided under 
No. 12-14-100-11027 (62), Consumer and Foods Ec 

The total acceptance of vegetables ranged fro 
50 percent to nearly 80 percent and refusal 
37 percent to none. All servings of fried potat 
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